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It is snowing. It snows and snows – deeper and deeper, drifting in driveways and wrapping 

the land in an icy shroud. It softens sharp angles and beautifies drab corners. There have been 

poor takings for the bookies that Amy Whitehead never visits (but that she suspects Dave 

does) due to the unexpected extravagance of snow; and the wildlife in the hills around the 

village haven’t fared well either. Because of the snow, tonight’s New Year’s Eve party has 

been cancelled, and they hope the same will happen for Dave’s daughter’s plans. Pennii (yes, 

she really does spell it with two i’s) intends a night of carousing; drinking and clubbing with 

her friends in the city.  

 Indoors, Pennii presents newly-painted black fingernails to the fire to dry. She 

compares them to the satin of her black dressing gown, watches the edges blur through 

narrowed eyes and wonders how much else her stepmother, already ironing Pennii’s dress, 

will do for her. ‘Thanks. You always do it better than me!’ She glows, being good today. 

 ‘It’ll look fantastic on you.’ And Pennii spots Amy’s smile and knows she’s winning 

for now. 

 So when Dave enters, cheeks red from communal snow clearing in Forest Drive, 

flakes peppering his grizzled head - he sees them, heads together - Pennii’s straightened black 

hair touching Amy’s golden waves, as Amy paints delicate white whorls and spirals onto 

Pennii’s  nails. He bites back a comment about the two girls he loves getting on well, 

knowing Pennii’s response, and beams. Amy knows why. She loves to see his green eyes 

crinkle into a smile. She grins back.  
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 ‘Come on then. Vodka jellies,’ whoops Pennii, opening the fridge with finger tips to 

save her nails. ‘Non-alcoholic ones, specially for Amy, with extra fruit, are on the top shelf.’ 

She looks at Dave to make sure he’s heard. 

 ‘That’s thoughtful, dear,’ says Amy. 

 Dave’s grin stretches wider, if that’s possible. ‘Abbi and the others coming here first, 

then, love?’ 

 ‘No – these are for us. Pre-drinking, it’s called. Of course, they’re only weak,’ she 

adds. The phone in her pocket jangles and she disappears upstairs with it.  

 ‘Dave darling; do you want this? You know I can’t have raspberries,’ says Amy, 

studying the fleshy lumps submerged in the jelly. 

 Dave, partial to jelly, eats three. 

 ‘How she could afford fresh raspberries out of season when she’s saving up? …Oh. 

You paid, didn’t you? You promised!’ 

 ‘Yes, I know, love. But it’s New Year’s Eve. Don’t let’s spoil tonight.’ 

 ‘But -’ A clattering on the wooden stairs stops her. 

‘Ta da!’ sings Pennii, making an entrance. All long limbs and black hair twirling in 

her tiny red dress, fanning out from her slim waist and leaving little to the imagination. 

Flawless skin; black-ringed eyes and red cheeks like a china doll. Dave cannot remember the 

last time he saw her without this mask. 

 ‘Wow. Spectacular,’ says Amy. 

 ‘Bit short,’ says Dave. 

 ‘I’ll tie it looser, so it hangs longer,’ says Pennii. 

 Dave blushes. Amy sees and speaks for him: ‘That’ll show more of your boobs.’ 
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‘I’ll go for legs, then, eh dad? Don’t worry – I can look after meself. Abbi’s is even 

shorter.’ Will they believe this? 

 ‘Those shoes?’ asks Amy. 

 ‘And?’ says Pennii, pinning her with a hard look. Amy turns to Dave. 

 ‘Well, it’s snowing outside, princess,’ he says. ‘Your feet’ll get wet and cold.’ 

 Pennii waits for Amy to offer a loan of her patent boots with the stiletto heels, but it 

isn’t forthcoming. Perhaps Amy remembers last time. 

 ‘Can’t you change when you get there?’ says Amy, trying to help. 

 ‘And turn up in wellies with shoes in a bag? In a club? I don’t think so. Social suicide, 

Amy.’ 

 Amy looks away, out into the black sky. Snowflakes twirl to their death in singular 

spirals; and icicle incisors snarl from roof edges, yellow in the streetlight. She reminds 

herself to breathe. 

 ‘Photo?’ she suggests. A peace offering. 

‘Family group!’ agrees Pennii and grabs her father, posing with her head on his 

shoulder and one leg kicked up to show off her shoes. Amy picks up Pennii’s phone. 

 ‘How you getting home?’ says Dave. 

 ‘We’ll crash at Abbi’s.’  

 ‘That’s good,’ says Dave, and Amy’s shoulders unclench. 

‘Unless…’ Pennii looks at him from under luxuriant lashes. ‘Well, dad, could you stay 

sober in case I change my mind? Now you’re not going out?’ 

 ‘You could rebook the taxi for later,’ says Amy, keeping her voice even like she was 

taught. 

 ‘The wicked stepmother’ll pay?’  
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 ‘No need for that love,’ says Dave.  Amy wonders whether he means the insult or the 

taxi. 

‘I’d rather drive you. Text me if you need. They’ll rip you off tonight.’ 

 Amy imagines Pennii ripped apart. First her false eyelashes and those stupid hair 

extensions, then the apology for a dress and finally each lithe limb from her skinny torso. She 

blinks it away, in time to see Dave slip Pennii a twenty-pound note ‘for emergencies.’ Which 

she knows he won’t see again. 

 Pennii helps herself to another three vodka jellies, clinks the glasses together and 

slams the fridge door.  

Amy stays silent. Pennii will soon go. Despite this, it hurts to see the concern 

engraved on Dave’s brow when Pennii prepares to leave without a coat, and offers her own. 

The girl pauses, adjusts a few strands of hair. Amy’s offer is good. 

 ‘No, you’re alright.’ 

 No thanks from Pennii. 

 Amy watches Dave’s reflection in the hall mirror, downcast eyes following Pennii  

into the darkness. She knows by the slump of his shoulders that Pennii doesn’t look back. 

  

Pennii and her friends shriek like parrots as they totter along slick streets.  Their 

shocked limbs are blue from exposure, noses run; and toes, crammed into pointed shoes, have 

lost feeling. But the bass beats from the bars and clubs pulse through their veins; the oranges 

and reds of their cocktails clash with the greens and turquoises of their skimpy dresses. The 
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colours and sounds blend into a hissing mist with jagged spikes of screams and laughter. 

They are having fun, they shout. 

‘I’m sorry love. I feel strange. Dizzy. Need to sit down.’ Dave abandons the cooking 

to Amy. He sleeps on the sofa. She puts his in the oven to keep warm, watches TV, eats her 

own, clears away. He does not wake. 

Plunging into the yawning mouth of another club, a hot wall of noise and cigarette 

smoke engulfing them, Abbi says, ‘So when you telling them you’re moving out?’  

‘New Year. No rush,’ says Pennii. 

‘Thought you needed deposit money.’ 

‘I’ll sort it. Bitch’ll pay, she’ll be that glad to see the back of me.’  

‘Amy’s alright,’ says Abbi.  

‘You don’t know what it’s like,’ says Pennii, frowning. A flickering memory of Amy’s 

smile at her ‘alcohol-free’ jelly leaves a sour taste in Pennii’s mouth. She washes away the 

glimmer of guilt with vodka. 

‘Over there. Mark and them. Come say hi with me?’ 

‘Bastard He can come to me if he wants to talk,’ shouts Pennii, and turns away.  

Seeing him again sharpens her thoughts. She wills him to come over. To hold her and 

tell her he was wrong. She can’t endure Abbi talking to him.  

Mark looks at Pennii; longingly, thinks Abbi; but Pennii is busy with her phone. Texts 

dad, says she loves him. 
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 Midnight. Amy wakes Dave in time for the New Year fireworks. 

 ‘Happy New Year already? Sorry love. Feel dreadful. Floppy. Didn’t mean to drink so 

much,’ slurs Dave. 

 ‘You didn’t.’ 

 ‘Vodka jellies,’ says Dave, leaning on her as she helps him upstairs. 

 ‘How many?’ 

 ‘One. And three of yours.’  

 ‘Mine don’t count,’ she says, puzzled, helping him undress. He giggles, slumps onto 

the bed. As soon as he lies down, he sleeps. She pulls the duvet over him and wonders. 

His phone, on the bedside table, flashes: Princess. She grimaces.  

‘Dave. DAVE! Pennii’s texted you! PENNII!’ Dave doesn’t stir. 

‘Not tonight, Princess Pennii,’ thinks Amy, and switches off his phone. Half way 

down the stairs she stops. Thinks hard. Her skin prickles and she shivers. She runs to the 

fridge, pulls the last of her ‘non-alcoholic’ jellies from the top shelf, and a vodka version 

from the bottom. Sniffing both, tasting on the tip of a teaspoon, she knows something is 

wrong.  

Pennii lurches back from the ladies where she has vomited, and stops. She leans on a 

table to steady herself, slurps more vodka to take away the taste of sick. Amongst the glassy 

jumble of bodies on the dance floor, Mark swims into view, entwined with a girl who he 

kisses deeply, his hand cupping her backside. The pain is overwhelming. Pennii recognises 

the blond hair and turquoise dress of her best friend. ‘Leave’, the voice of reason tells her. Oh 

dear. Reason speaks with Amy’s measured tones.  
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Amy hunches over her laptop, mind spinning like whirling snow.  Spiked drinks. 

Rohypnol; date-rape. Ketamine; horse drug. Horses! Abbi is a vet nurse. Ketamine… Amy 

switches off her phone and unplugs the landline. No more Pennii tonight. Eye-achingly tired, 

she has read enough. She marches into Pennii’s room, snaps on the light and searches. 

Pennii dashes her glass down. She wobbles and staggers towards the swaying couple, 

enraged. She snatches Abbi’s hair and yanks, needing to share her pain; slaps Mark’s face, 

which she would rather caress; kicks and shrieks obscenities. There is a muffled silence, a 

frozen moment, like when the first snow settles. Abbi and Mark gape, Abbi touching her hair. 

Rough hands grab Pennii’s arms. She is half-carried and half-dragged away, as the room 

revolves around her. 

In Pennii’s room, Amy recoils from lingering wisps of hairspray and perfume. She 

will leave no drawer unopened, no item of clothing unturned. And she will leave everything 

where she flings it. She is not sure what she looks for, but will know it when she finds it.  She 

already has the jellies for evidence. 

Pennii gasps as she is forced into icy air; she coughs and chokes; she wails and howls. 

Skittering behind her on the concrete is her bag, spilling into the road. The doors click shut. 

She drops to her hands and knees on the ice, grit from the road gouging her kneecaps, but no 
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one helps. Threads of Abbi’s hair entangle her fingers and won’t be shaken off. They bind 

tighter, constricting her fingers. She scrabbles at them with long nails, drawing blood. 

‘Dad!’ she cries. ‘Daddy!’ The cry rebounds off buildings into the silent street. She 

howls, animal-like, and collapses onto the road, sobs, curls into a ball. 

Daddy is unconscious. Amy and Dave sleep side by side, not touching; Amy 

exhausted and angry after finding nothing in Pennii’s ransacked room; Dave, because of the 

stupefying drugs circulating in his blood. His last memory of the evening will be Pennii 

leaving. 

Time passes. Pennii wanders; staggering, retching, sobbing and hiccupping.  She 

clasps her phone; sends helpless texts with frozen fingers, demanding help from her father, 

from Amy, from Abbi and even Mark, but no-one responds. All her calls are unanswered. Her 

battery is low. 

She whimpers in an agony of shivers. Her shoes are kicked away during a tantrum. 

Bruised and bleeding feet no longer register pain as all of her body loses feeling. She finds 

the city ring road and thinks if she keeps walking she will find the way home. A twenty 

minute taxi ride can’t be that far. On she staggers.  

She looks at a photo of Jo, her mother, on the phone screen, and talks to it, like she 

did when Jo first died. ‘Resolutions, mum. I’ll be better this year. Nicer to Amy. Just get me 

home.’ She sits down in a bookies’ doorway for a rest.  
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Near to unconsciousness, she opens her eyes to stare into mesmerising black pupils. 

They are surrounded by a golden blur. They gaze at one another. ‘Fox! You’d make a warm 

coat,’ she tells it.   

She drifts again; starts, is woken by pain. Her eyelids scorch red. She opens her eyes 

and squints into blazing light. She feels warm; her entire body burning.  

The fox melts into Jo. ‘Mum!’ cries Pennii. 

Jo smiles, reaches towards her, arms outstretched. And Pennii, pain free, rises to meet 

her. 

On that beautiful blue-skied New Year’s morning, many comment on the blood-red 

sunrise which flushes the snow pink. After the coldest recorded night for years, all agree it is 

a marvellous start to the New Year. 

Dave wakes first. He clears the kitchen, throws out the jellies and washes the glasses, 

empties the bin. He takes Amy tea and notices Pennii’s open door and ransacked room. He 

sees his phone is turned off, and a sleepy Amy begins to explain, but is interrupted by several 

texts bleeping their arrival.  

‘I can’t believe you turned it off,’ he says, perplexed.  

‘She tried to drug me! You were unconscious,’ protests Amy, but Dave is already on 

his way downstairs to open the door. Two policemen wait, dreading what they must tell him. 
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The frozen body, red dress vivid in the snow, smiled at its phone. She had distinctive 

nails. White swirls painted onto black. Positive identification.  
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